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BC Tech is B.C.’s definitive annual magazine covering the province’s technology sector. Editorial examines 
several key tech sectors, including: Aerospace, Information and Communication, New Media, Energy, 
Life Sciences (Biotechnology), Sustainability (Clean Tech) and Telecommunications.

BC Tech is a key 
source of local 
information 
and the only 
publication 
where you can 
find B.C. high-
tech companies 
and their major 
suppliers.
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brave bro culTure
Some of Vancouver’s top female talent feel out of sync in their high-tech jobs

Hayley Woodin

Judi Hess recalls, from some years ago, the man recommending 

her for a job opportunity told the hiring company that Hess 

“really gets the job done, but you’ve got to know, she’s a bitch.” 

“I’m trying to get the job done, for sure. But I don’t think anyone in 

my company today would say, ‘Oh my gosh, Judi Hess, she’s such a 

bitch,’” says the CEO of Copperleaf Technologies, a Vancouver-based 

company that develops sophisticated decision analytics software.

From name-calling to pressure to dress down to not 
being invited to “hang with the guys,” some women in 
Vancouver’s technology scene have bumped up against 
what could be called a “bro culture”.
“Certainly in my career, I have very often and more 

than once been told that I cannot join the boys club, very 
directly,” says Hess. “When you think about it, what 
does that really mean?”

Call it the updated version of the Old Boys club – re-
place the cigars with beer, the golf with gaming, and 
swap out grey hairs for grey hoodies. The open-con-
cept, beer-pong-friendly office spaces – and the talent 
they attract – won’t serve as the backdrop for every 
company in Vancouver’s 800-to-1,100-strong startup 
ecosystem. It’s a stereotype. But culture of cool, or the 

“cult mentality,” as Sanaz Jahanbakhsh puts it, can feel 
pervasive, and very real. 
“I would classify it as: ‘You don’t really fit into the cul-

ture, so you don’t really get invited to meet after hours, 
at after-work events or after-work hangouts.’ Where 
actually a lot of the bonding happens,” explains the 

director of software development at Control, a startup 
specializing in mobile payment analytics and alerts for 
e-commerce businesses.
“So again, it kind of gets you into the sense that you 

don’t belong in this space,” she says, adding she has 
wanted to quit software engineering multiple times 
throughout her career. 

Like Hess, Jahanbakhsh is a leader at her company. But 
as the leader of a team of eight male software engineers, 
she finds her options for engagement are limited. 
“I don’t really feel like I really have the power to change 

much, because if I suggest, ‘Oh guys, let’s go to an art 
show,’ the responses of saying yes to that is going to be 
zero per cent.”

According to the Vancouver Economic Commission, 
more than 100,000 individuals work in B.C.’s tech-
nology industry, and around three-quarters of them 
are concentrated in Vancouver. A study by Canadian 
Women in Communications and Technology has found 
women in information and communications technol-
ogy are outnumbered three to one; across the board, 

Judi Hess, CEO of Copperleaf 
Technologies, a Vancouver-
based company that develops 
sophisticated decision analytics 
software: “certainly in my career, 
I have very often and more than 
once been told that I cannot join 
the boys club” | CHUNG CHOW

Call it the 
updated version 
of the Old Boys 
club – replace 
the cigars with 
beer, the golf with 
gaming, and swap 
out grey hairs for 
grey hoodies
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For more information call Marie Pearsall
Tel: 604-608-5158 | TF: 1-800-208-2011 | mpearsall@biv.com

303 West 5th Avenue  
Vancouver, B.C.  V5Y 1J6
Telephone: (604) 688-2398  
Fax: (604) 688-6058  

The B.C. Technology Association uses BC Tech as a vehicle to promote the impact awards and as 
part of its media and promotional material both locally and internationally to promote technology 
industries in B.C.

Distribution
12,500 copies will be distributed to potential clients 
in 2018 to all Business in Vancouver subscribers and 
to Board of Trade members in Vancouver, Burnaby 
and Surrey.

overview
TargeT audience
• Business leaders, managers and influencers
• Educated young professionals
• Innovators and entrepreneurs

compelling ediTorial
• Editorial stories cover the tech sector,  

with industry-focused features as well as 
profiles of high-tech leaders and pioneers

• Directory information includes types of 
business, contact information and web 
addresses

• BCTA Technology Impact Awards
• Industry associations
•  Technology directory and company index

lisTs
Biggest
• Telecommunications firms in B.C.
• Alternative energy companies
• Top 100 tech companies
• Biggest B.C.-based tech companies
• Digital agencies
• Video game developers
• Software developers
• Life sciences companies 

B.C. is home to a number of technology companies

print and online benefits to advertisers

Your ad may benefit from additional exposure 
in the digital replica edition of BC Tech. 
Website addresses appearing in ads will be 
hyperlinked to allow readers quick access to 
your site.

SHAKY

riSe o 
Future of robots more likely in health and safety 
applications than in serving a martini

Pat Johnson 

Robots are really good at repetitive actions. The assembly 

line Henry Ford invented is a series of rote actions – ripe 

picking for robotics. Repetition is one reason why the auto-

motive industry has been a focal point of robotics. Another 

is size. Robotics have generally involved big machinery, 

which is fine for an auto plant but less so for, say, an 

apartment’s galley kitchen.

The size issue is being addressed by Van-
couver’s Genesis Robotics, which has created 

the LiveDrive, a robotic actuator that plays 
the role of a robot’s body. In the way the transistor 

revolutionized radio, LiveDrive is intended to bypass 
the equipment-heavy components that have limited 
robotics’ uses primarily to industrial applications. Just 
a few centimetres thick, LiveDrive is envisioned by its 
developers for exoskeletons, which would permit more 
detailed, human-like precision.

Still, those who expected by now to have an equivalent 
of Rosie the Robot, the Jetsons’ multi-tasking maid 
and housekeeper, are disappointed. Such efforts have 
proved either unsatisfactory or uneconomic. The Chinese 

robotics firm Ewaybot is preparing to launch Moro, de-
scribed as a highly advanced robot butler and maybe the 
closest thing yet to Rosie. But at US$30,000 for the four-
foot-high, two-armed bot, most of us will continue reach-
ing for our own tissues and pouring our own martinis.

We already have a lot of robotics doing menial, repetitive 
tasks. There are robotic swimming pool cleaners, floor 
cleaners and lawn mowers. Robotic pets for people with 
dementia are a decade old now. Voice-activated technol-
ogy that sets the mood in your home by controlling the 
lighting and music, as well as more mundane matters 
like setting and disarming the alarm system, are already 
being taken for granted by early adopters. 

Smart cars – those with techy bells and whistles all 

roBoTS

Prof. Elizabeth Croft, of the 
University of British Columbia’s 
mechanical engineering 
department, is involved in a 
robot project involving human 
balance | Martin Dee

LiveDrive arm and hand 
developed by B.C.’s Genesis 
Robotics: exoskeleton permits 
more detailed, human-like 
precision | SUBMittteD

f
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display rates
Size 4 colour  Spot colour  Black & White

Double Page Spread $8,190 $7,100 $6,575
Full Page 4,480 3,930 3,705
2/3 Page 3,700 3,140 2,915
1/2 Page 3,480 2,860 2,580
1/3 Page 2,750 2,190 1,965
1/4 Page 2,240 1,660 1,345
1/6 Page 1,850 1,430 1,235
1/8 Page 1,625 1,120 930
Banner 1,625 1,120 930

• Custom spot colour matched in process
• For guaranteed positions other than listed below, add 10%
• All rates are net and in Canadian dollars
• Rates do not include GST
Production notes
• Production charges are included in the rates above for basic prep work.
• For ads requiring basic layout, the customer must provide:  

1. a mock-up 2. logo 3. image (photo) if required and 4. text.
• Revisions will be limited to 2 proofs at no charge after which time, an 

hourly rate or portion of will apply.
• Charges will apply to extensive design and/or multiple revisions.

special positions
• Cover space is available on a first come, first served basis.
• All special positions are four-colour and non-cancelable.
Outside Back Cover $6,170
Inside Front or Back Cover 5,500
Premium 5,015

Group buy opportunities
Book 2 or more ads within 12 months and receive the following discount off 
each publication: 
•2 magazines: 15% discount •3 or more magazines: 20% discount

sponsorship opportunities
Call today for more information.

mechanical requirements width heiGht
Size Not all sizes available in every publication (inches) (inches)

Full-page bleed 8 1/8 + 1/4 bleed 10 3/4 + 1/4 bleed
Full-page non-bleed/type area 7 1/8 9 3/4
2/3 Horizontal 7 1/8  6 5/16
2/3 Vertical 4 11/16 9 9/16
1/2 Horizontal 7 1/8 4 11/16
1/2 Vertical 3 7/16 9 9/16
1/2 Island 4 11/16 7
1/3 Horizontal 7 1/8 3
1/3 Square 4 11/16 4 11/16
1/3 Vertical 2 1/4 9 9/16
1/4 Horizontal 7 1/8 2 1/4
1/4 Square 3 7/16 4 11/16
1/6 Vertical 2 1/4 4 11/16
1/6 Horizontal 4 11/16 2 1/4
Banner Available only under lists & directories 7 1/8 1
Double-page spread (with bleed) 16 3/4 11 1/4

technical requirements
Submission guidelines: Please provide (in order of preference):  a press-
ready PDF or PDFx 1a file, an Illustrator CS6 or lower EPS file with all fonts 
converted to outlines, a Mac InDesign CS6 file with all supporting files and 
postscript fonts. Images should be 300 pixels per inch. FTP is available, but 
please talk to us first. And please supply a proof of your ad. 
Note: When supplying logos for our database publications, black and white 
vector EPS files (such as those created in Adobe Illustrator) are preferred. 
If you do not have a vector version of your logo please supply a black and 
white TIFF.  
Bleed ads: Please keep all critical elements 1/2 inch from the trim.
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Advertising Close dAte: MAy 11, 2018
MAteriAl due: MAy 15, 2018
PubliCAtion dAte: June 2018
distribution: 12,500 CoPies

For more information call Marie Pearsall
Tel: 604-608-5158 | TF: 1-800-208-2011 | mpearsall@biv.com

303 West 5th Avenue  
Vancouver, B.C.  V5Y 1J6
Telephone: (604) 688-2398  
Fax: (604) 688-6058  

enhanced diGital packaGes
$9,600 | Double-Page Spread enhanced includes: 

•Double-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the BC TECH article pages on BIV.com
•Four week share of voice display ads on BIV.com

$5,600 | Full-Page enhanced includes: 
•Full-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the BC TECH article pages on BIV.com
•Three weeks share of voice display ads on BIV.com

$4,290 | Half-Page enhanced includes: 
•Half-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the BC TECH article pages on BIV.com
•Two week share of voice display ads on BIV.com


